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1. Needs of online learning

a. Student’s Self Regulated Learning Behavior
b. Teacher’s Information Technology Ability
c. Government Censorship
d. School Administrative Support
e. Home Support
a. Student’s self regulated learning behavior

- Before:
  - Completed Assignments as required

- After:
  - Prior knowledge is an essential prerequisite
  - Plan a learning goal
  - Monitor learning process
  - Discover new learning territory
b. Teacher’s information technology ability

- Internet Search
- ePUB
- Book Widget
- Linoit
- ZOOM/ Microsoft 365
- Microsoft Forms/ Microsoft Class Notebook
- Blackboard/ Online Learning Management
- Job Trainings
c. School administrative supports

- Laptop
- iPad
- Microphone
- Internet
- Budget
d. Family support

- Quietness
- Working Environment Setting
- Internet
2. Teacher’s transformation

a. Interview and Survey Ss’ Interests
b. Evaluate the Content
c. Monitor and Better Ss’ Language Skills
d. Mediate Pair/Group Collaboration
e. Ensure the Ownership
f. Discover Passion in Achieving Culture Diversity Consensus
a. **Interviewer role**

- Length of the Learning, 1wk or 2wks
- Learning Goals
- Monitor the Process
b. Evaluator role

- Evaluate the Content
- Multicultural Aspects, such as, Pro vs Con

China in the Following Examples
c. Monitor role

Better Student’s Language Skills Through:

- Microsoft Forms
  - Easily create surveys, quizzes, and polls.
- Kahoot!
  - Video game
  - 4.2/5 on Google Play
  - 4.6/5 on App Store - Apple
  - Kahoot! is a game-based learning platform, used as educational technology in schools and other settings.
d. Facilitator role

- Mediate Pair/Group Collaboration
- Ensure the Ownership
- Discover Passion in Achieving Culture Diversity Consensus

- Observable Outcomes include:
  - reflective writing
  - Round table discussion
  - Debate
  - Presentation in iMovie with peer review
3. Samples of informative technology use

- Internet Search
- ePUB
- Book Widget
- Linoit
- Microsoft Forms/ Microsoft 365
- Blackboard/ Online Learning Management
4. references
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